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2018-19 ANNUAL REPORT
Library Services
Acquisition Services is responsible for the order and 
receipt of materials selected for the library’s collections, 
for the management of the book and materials budget, 
and for the receipt and processing of gift items. The 
department purchases materials in a variety of formats 
ranging from print to microform to electronic. Materials 
are acquired through a variety of methods including 
direct payment, lease (for electronic products), gifts 
from donors and institutions, and exchange with other 
institutional partners. Acquisition Services supports 
the work of the subject librarians who comprise the 
Collection Development Committee. During the year, the 
department purchased 5,532 print books, 555 e-books, 215 DVDs, and four CDs, as well as providing access to 
85,735 periodical titles (electronic and print) and 251 databases.
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FROM THE DEAN
I am excited to unveil what has proven to be another dynamic year at Booth 
Library. The library’s faculty, staff and students have engaged in a year of 
discovery, collaboration and enterprise. The library has worked tirelessly to 
reposition itself as the fulcrum for cross-disciplinary collaboration. 
We began the academic year in fall 2018 by spearheading a conversation and 
exhibit that commemorated 100 years of the flu, 1918-2018. We kicked off the 
spring semester by commemorating the 50-year anniversary of the Apollo 11 
moon landing. As part of the exhibit, “On the Shoulders of Giants: The Moon and 
Beyond,” we collaborated with WEIU and the larger community to create an oral 
history documentary recounting the community’s emotional and geographical 
location to the moon landing.
As we recognize and honor the rich history of both Eastern Illinois University and 
Booth Library, we also continue to look forward with eagerness and surprise.  
To that end, we have worked with campus partners in building intentionality 
and collaborations in re-imagining the 21st century library. Partnering with the Faculty Development and 
Innovation Center became a priority in advancing creative teaching and learning, as did a revisioning of 
some of the library’s space and its relationship to students, faculty and the community. The library, in close 
partnership with Faculty Development, identified and designed plans to implement a Center for Student 
Innovation (CSI). The library is envisioning its role as a transformative hub for teaching, learning and 
collaboration.
While we are excited to continue to provide students with a future-present library, we are also excited about 
the ways we can draw faculty into the ongoing discourse.  Among our many collaborations, the Library 
Advisory Board facilitated the location of a new Faculty Reading Room on the north side of the library.  The 
room has quickly become a popular space for faculty to partner in research and fellowship.  We are also 
working to assess the ways in which the campus community utilizes other spaces in the library, and the way 
our diverse community engages in research, scholarship, teaching, studying and play.  
We created a Meditation/Spiritual Room on the fourth floor of the library as a place for respite and reflection.  
This is part of Booth Library’s emphasis in making the Library a truly diverse and inclusive place. We continue 
to work closely with our allies in implementing diversity and inclusion initiatives. As such, we are nearing 
completion on two gender-inclusive restrooms on the fourth floor.  
Finally, as a practical matter, the library has been engaged in the drafting of a strategic plan – a process that is 
nearing its end. As we define strategic priorities and goals for Booth Library, we are excited about the creativity 
and partnerships that have been formed, and continue to grow. In principle, the library, now more than ever, 
must be adaptable to different purposes and promote the civic and vocational spirit that is in our DNA – in 
building community and preserving our identity.  As you will see in the details in these pages, Booth Library – 
especially the people – is an amazing place!
Zach Newell
Dean of Library Services
DEPARTMENTS
ACQUISITION SERVICES
CATALOGING SERVICES
Cataloging Services creates and maintains bibliographic records of the resources owned by Booth Library 
and prepares resources for use by our patrons. The foundation of this work is to accurately describe these 
resources and to provide additional terminology and organization to make them easily discoverable. During 
the year, Cataloging processed approximately 10,000 print items and 24,000 electronic resources. Through the 
year, changes were made in the catalog to reflect the moving of materials to new locations in the library and 
the removal of obsolete materials so that various spaces could be reconfigured for new programs.  Cataloging 
Services has completed a number of data quality tests on the catalog and engaged in planning in preparation 
for the implementation of a new library management system in FY20.
Circulation Services provides high-quality public service to patrons every hour that the library is open. 
The department is responsible for the checkout and return of materials; course reserves; interlibrary loan; 
periodicals; bindery; billing; the storage facility; general building operation including opening/closing and 
responding to emergencies and issues; stacks maintenance; donation pick-up; mending; and delivery of 
materials to departmental offices. Ease in patron use of the library is a central tenet in the services we provide. 
To further improve the efficient provision of materials to the students and faculty, the interlibrary loan 
procedures and work flows were significantly revised during the fiscal year. Departmental policies were created 
or updated to ensure they were consistent with current departmental practices. Also, a purge of expired 
patron records was completed. Several shifting projects were completed, including in the book and periodical 
stacks to accommodate room for growth in our collections. A special project to weed and shift materials on 
the 1000 level to free space for the planned Center for Student Innovation was completed in spring 2019. A 
new staff member joined the department during the fiscal year and another staff member was promoted to a 
position shared between Circulation Services and Research, Engagement and Scholarship.
CIRCULATION SERVICES
DEPARTMENTS DEPARTMENTS
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Library Technology Services provides a variety of resources to the Eastern Illinois University community, 
including one-on-one support for students, working with faculty to integrate library services into online 
courses, and building and maintaining the library’s online services. Library Technology Services also provides 
unique equipment like electric guitars and LP and cassette digitization equipment. The department also 
manages the library’s collection of DVDs and CDs. Library Technology Services provides service and expertise to 
students, faculty, and community members to help them use information and technology to learn and create. 
In FY19, printing in the main computer lab was moved to the Pharos Uniprint system. Pharos increased printing 
speed and provided more privacy and security for print jobs in the print queue. Three new NEC multipresenters 
and large monitors were added to study rooms on the 4000 level. This technology allows students to wirelessly 
share their laptop, tablet, or smartphone screen to a large monitor.
Collection 
Management 
Services encompasses 
all collection 
development 
activities as well as 
oversight of state and 
federal government 
documents. In 
coordination 
with the subject 
bibliographers, 
we evaluated and 
selected electronic 
resources for addition 
to the collection. 
New subscriptions to 
HeinOnline Academic 
and the Mometrix 
e-Library were begun, 
and the Springer 
ebook package is 
being enhanced 
with the addition of 2019 publications. Several collections of high-quality open-access ejournals and ebooks 
were added to library holdings, and we also initiated a project to provide access to ebooks on the popular 
JSTOR platform. Atrium shelving was increased to provide growth for the graphic novels collection. To enable 
the reconfiguring of library space for new initiatives, a withdrawal project for bound periodicals duplicated in 
JSTOR began in FY19 and is continuing. Collection Management renewed our CARLI database selections, the 
core of our database offerings. Several collections were identified and added to Booth Library’s holdings.
COLLECTION MANAGEMENT SERVICES
LIBRARY TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Research, Engagement and Scholarship provides professional 
research assistance in navigating the complex information 
environment available through a university library. To do this 
the department has library faculty available for face-to-face help 
80 hours a week, and via chat and email at all times. In FY19 
the librarians answered over 3,166 questions in person, and 
306 via email and chat. In addition to walk-up service, librarians 
performed in-depth research consultations with approximately 
15 patrons. Librarians taught 257 information literacy 
instruction sessions in the library and classrooms, and provided 
drop-in library tours for the students at the start of the fall 
and spring semesters. We continue to serve the online student 
community with D2L service innovations and creative ways to 
reach students in D2L. One such collaborative initiative is the suite of library research tutorials available on 
the library’s website, which are developed, customized, and deployed to serve targeted undergraduate and 
graduate programs. 
RESEARCH, ENGAGEMENT and SCHOLARSHIP
The Ballenger Teachers Center 
primarily serves students and 
faculty in the departments of the 
College of Education and English. 
The center houses a collection 
of current PreK-12 curriculum 
in each school discipline; kits 
that include educational games, 
reading assessments, literature 
circle books, and 3-D objects 
to aid instruction; puppets; an 
extensive juvenile literature 
collection, including information 
texts, picture books, middle level 
and YA fiction, and poetry; and 
audio books. During the year, 
the BTC hosted 25 classes and 
tours from the departments of 
Early Childhood/Elementary/
Middle Level Education, 
Secondary Education, and 
English. Additionally, the BTC 
Coordinator hosted 12 groups 
from local child care centers for 
story time.
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DEPARTMENTS
The Keep is an open-access archive of the scholarship, creative output and administrative records of Eastern 
Illinois University. Over 1.4 million items have been downloaded from The Keep since its launch in November 
2011. In spite of the loss of dozens of faculty (and their repository profiles) during the Illinois budget crisis, 
the number of faculty profiles in The Keep has actually 
increased to 201. Five academic departments have 100 
percent faculty participation. The collection has grown 
to 84,607 items, and the repository is currently hosting 
five journals, with a sixth on the way. Retrospective 
digitization projects have resulted in online access to 
the Daily Eastern News that goes back to 1915 and EIU 
master’s theses going back to 1953. A pilot project of 
converting to only digital deposits of master’s theses 
ran in spring 2019 with the departments of Teaching 
Learning & Foundations, the School of Communication 
& Journalism, and Nutrition & Dietetics. This successful 
project is leading to EIU going to all-digital deposit of 
theses in 2020. 
The most downloaded works worldwide by EIU students and faculty in The Keep were Amanda Long’s 
(undergraduate, Music) paper “Involve Me: Using the Orff Approach within the Elementary Classroom,” with 
26,503 downloads; and Jemmie Robertson’s (former faculty, Music) “An Integrated Approach to Preparing 
Paul Hindemith’s Sonata for Trombone and Piano: A guide to help achieve a better performance,” with 10,459 
downloads. Items in The Keep have been downloaded to literally every country in the world; outside of the 
United States, the biggest number of downloads have been to the Philippines, the United Kingdom, China, 
Canada, India, France, Germany, Australia, Malaysia, the Russian Federation and Nigeria.
UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES & SPECIAL COLLECTIONS
University Archives & Special Collections are two distinct areas. The University Archives is the official 
depository for all university publications and records of historical and research importance. This includes 
university records transferred to the University Archives from departments across campus based on their 
retention schedules. Special Collections houses items that fall into categories that may include the following: 
Early imprints (United States and possessions, prior to 1801), books in limited edition of 100 copies or less, 
exceptionally fine books, expensive or collectible publications, and local history resources. Also within the 
University Archives & Special Collections framework is the Illinois Regional Archives Depository (IRAD), a state-
owned historical and genealogical resource collection. 
Over 135 people have visited and received assistance from the University Archives & Special Collections over 
the course of the year. This has included class visits and instruction on archival research as well as community 
patron and researcher visits. Many others have been assisted via e-mail and telephone inquiries. The University 
Archives has also received important donations, including a significant collection of genealogical sources and a 
number of archival documents related to EIU history dating back to 1914. Completed projects in the University 
Archives and Special Collections during the 2018-2019 academic year have included the accessioning of several 
important archival collections such as the EIU Women’s Studies Collection, and additions to the Paul Sargent 
and the Garner Sheet Music Collections.
ASK US ANYTHING!
Reference staff members are prepared to help patrons with questions about research, citing sources, the 
library, or anything else!
I am conducting a research project 
on the public debate surrounding 
the significance of Halley’s Comet 
in 1682 and 1758/9. I am curious 
how this event was interpreted by 
different public voices  
(e.g., newspapers, the church, 
scientific societies, government 
authorities, etc.)
Where can I find 
books on family 
planning?
Where can I find the 
scholarly articles for 
the topic  
named nuclear 
power not safe?
I am a student in Master 1 
research in art history in Paris at 
La Sorbonne, and I am currently 
working on Amedeo Modigliani. 
As part of my research, I 
have seen that you have this 
publication: “Amedeo Modigliani,” 
by Giuseppe Marchiori. I have 
seen that there is no copy in a 
Paris library and even in France... 
is it possible for you to scan or 
photograph the cover page and 
the front cover?
My great-grandmother 
wrote a thesis in 
1913 or 1914. I was 
wondering if you had a 
copy of her thesis.
We have been doing some 
research on our pioneer Primitive 
Baptist churches, some of 
which existed in the immediate 
neighborhood of where Thomas 
Lincoln lived... I am hoping to 
locate some church records, if 
they still exist... If you have any 
Baptist church records in your 
archives, I would appreciate 
knowing about it.
I am trying to write a 
paper on plastic trash 
in the oceans and need 
scholarly reviewed 
articles.
I’m looking for peer-
reviewed articles or journals 
on explicit/direct instruction 
specifically in the area of 
teaching students with 
special needs in the high 
school setting. Can you help 
me find some articles?
I am currently 
researching for an issue 
paper on mass tourism in 
the Alps. I would like to 
incorporate how climate 
change affects it, what 
environmental impacts 
go along with it, and 
what the socioeconomic 
consequences were and 
will be in the future. Do 
you have any resources 
that you consider helpful 
for my research? I am researching the 
topic Emergent Literacy. 
I have a subtopic 
kindergarten readiness. 
Thanks for your help!
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NEW TO BOOTH
NEW ADDITIONS to the COLLECTION
19th Century Collections Online:  
 Women: Transnational Networks
ASTM Compass
Bloomsbury Education and Childhood Studies
Books @ JSTOR
Evidence Analysis Library
HeinOnline Academic
JSTOR Arts and Sciences XIV 
Mometrix e-Library
Naxos Music Library and Naxos Music Library-Jazz
New Oxford Shakespeare
Routledge Handbooks (2019)
Springer and Palgrave Ebooks (2019)
SERVICES by the NUMBERS
$1,244,231$1,181,080
$2
23
,6
79
$1
02
,42
0*
PHYSICAL COLLECTION
Books............................................................695,094
Periodicals....................................................200,302
CDs, DVDs and other media...........................43,106
BTC materials.................................................57,664
Documents...................................................163,035
Archives in linear feet......................................3,500
ELECTRONIC RESOURCES
E-books...........................................................95,735
E-journals (subscriptions, full-text, free) .......73,753
Other e-formats...........................................185,056
Electronic databases...........................................251
SERVICES
E-book chapter downloads............................39,896
Full-text article downloads...........................302,239
Database/e-book searches........................2,392,307
Remote visits to website..............................173,046
Pages viewed by remote users.....................342,600
Checkouts and in-library use.........................64,038
Gate count...................................................215,127
Students receiving library instruction.............4000+
Reference questions (all types)......................3,400+
Interlibrary loan requests..............................22,437
MATERIALS EXPENDITURES
79.6%
ELECTRONIC
20.4%
PHYSICAL
POPULAR ITEMS
EXPENDITURES FY19
6,988
checkouts
Booth Library expanded its communication 
platforms this year, adding targeted emails 
through the university’s CreateSend program; 
redesigning our newsletter, Notebooth; launching 
a student newsletter; and adding Instagram to 
our social media platforms (joining Facebook and 
Twitter, on which the library has been active for 
many years).
Find Booth Library on social media at https://www.instagram.com/
boothlibrary/, https://twitter.com/BoothLibrary and https://www.
facebook.com/BoothLibrary/. Find Notebooth online in The Keep at 
https://thekeep.eiu.edu/notebooth/.
SOCIAL MEDIA and NOTEBOOTH
2,619
article downloads
292,769
searches
In order to improve the user experience, 
Booth staff members launched a project to 
update signage throughout the building. 
The first phase was to add signs to the four 
public service desks (Circulation, Research 
Help, Ballenger Teachers Center, and Library 
Technology Services). 
A survey was conducted both in person and 
online to seek feedback on sign styles and 
colors. Our patrons chose the blue background 
with white lettering as their favorite, and 
those signs have now been installed at our 
public service desks.
More signage projects are planned in the 
months ahead.
IMPROVED SIGNAGE
* In addition, Booth employed 16 Work 
Study students who worked 2,367 hours
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LIBRARY SPACES
BOOTH LIBRARY
Floors offering services 4 (165,000 sq. ft.)
Study seating    696
Lounge seating   189
Computer workstations  130
E-classroom seating     25
Group study rooms     11
Group listening rooms     2
Faculty carrels      6
DVD/VCR stations    10
Flatbed scanning stations     6
Multipresenters      7
Booth debuted its Meditation/Spiritual Room, a dedicated 
quiet space for meditation, relaxation, stress relief, prayer, 
etc. The room is located on the fourth floor.
MEDITATION ROOM
CENTER FOR THE HUMANITIES
Booth is now the home of the EIU Center for the Humanities. 
The center and its staff, led by Dr. C.C. Wharram, moved into the 
former Faculty Reading Room on the first floor.
LIBRARY SPACES
Booth Library staff members have begun a long-
term project to convert the former Periodicals 
public service desk area on the first floor of the 
library into a new Center for Student Innovation. 
Librarians undertook a major reorganization 
project to review hundreds of bound periodicals 
from the previous storage area near the library 
atrium. Some bound periodicals were moved 
elsewhere in the library, and some will be 
donated to faculty members in the particular 
academic departments who requested them. 
Eventually, many of these periodicals will be 
phased out of the collection, as the content they 
contain is available electronically. 
In the months ahead the former Periodicals desk 
and storage area will be converted into an Active 
Learning Classroom and Design Lab. Faculty will 
be able to use the classroom to use the latest 
technology in their curricula, and the lab will be 
open to all library patrons. Available technology 
will include 3D printers, green screen, mobile 
monitors, video equipment, virtual reality 
software, and more. Funding for the renovation 
project is being sought. The Faculty Development 
and Innovation Center and the Center for the 
Humanities are vital partners in this venture.
CENTER for STUDENT INNOVATION
FACULTY READING ROOM
A new Faculty Reading Room 
is being created on the third 
floor north, next to the West 
Reading Room. Library staff 
have been working to clear 
the space to make it available 
for faculty members to 
conduct research in their own 
dedicated space. A faculty 
social was held in April 2019 
to garner feedback on how 
faculty members would like 
to use the space.
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EXHIBITS and PROGRAMS
Booth Library has a long history of utilizing exhibitions and 
related programming to engage diverse groups of citizens in 
a study of singular theme-based programs. The library has 
presented at least one major exhibit series each year 
since 2004.
In the spring of 2019, Booth Library presented On 
the Shoulders of Giants: The Moon and Beyond, 
which celebrated the 50th anniversary of the lunar 
landing, as well as focused on NASA achievements 
and the influence of space travel. The exhibit was 
on display at Booth from Jan. 17-May 31, 2019. 
Portions of the exhibit then traveled to area public 
libraries from June to November, visiting facilities 
in Mattoon, Charleston, Effingham and at Lake Land 
College.
Booth Library was  
“mission control” as 
a variety of exhibits 
and programming 
was presented. The 
series kicked off 
with the debut of a 
documentary, “To 
the Moon and Back: An Oral History of 
the Lunar Landing.” The one-hour film 
featured several local residents sharing 
their memories of the moon landing 
50 years ago. The film is the result of a 
collaboration between Booth Library, 
WEIU-TV and the EIU History Department.
Other programs included lectures, 
including one by Ann Over, NASA 
aerospace engineer; an art show by 
EIU students of Chris Kahler; musical 
performances by the EIU Faculty Brass 
Quintet and the Eastern Symphonic Band 
and Concert Band; and a film screening of 
“Hidden Figures,” among many others.
EXHIBITS and PROGRAMS
“The Flu Then and Now: 1918 to 2018,” 
an exhibit commemorating the 100th 
anniversary of the 1918 flu pandemic, 
was on display at Booth Library from 
Sept. 13 through Dec. 31, 2018. A full 
schedule of related programming also 
was presented, including lectures, a 
film screening and a special 1918 menu 
presented at The Cafe in Klehm Hall. 
Health Promotions students gave poster presentations, created publicity 
materials and recorded radio promotional spots on WEIU Radio. 
OTHER EXHIBITS
In addition to presenting major exhibits 
each semester, the library regularly 
promotes other topics and events with 
smaller displays throughout the building 
on a rotating basis. Display topics during 
2018-19 included: 100th anniversary of 
the end of World War I; “What is Pre-
Modern?” in conjunction with the new 
Premodern Global Studies Minor; “Game 
of Thrones”; “Romantic Era Women 
Writers”; International Education Week; “Fake News”; Sexual Assault 
Awareness; and a Manga exhibit in partnership with Asian Heritage Month 
activities. During February, Booth hosted the Music Publishers Association 
of the United States 2019 Paul Revere Award Winners for Graphic Excellence 
exhibit.
OTHER PROGRAMS
International Open Access Week was celebrated Oct. 22-28, 2018. Booth sponsored 
two film screenings, “Paywall: The Business of Scholarship” on Oct. 22 and “The 
Internet’s Own Boy: The Story of Aaron Swartz” on Oct. 23 in the Doudna Fine Arts 
Center. On Oct. 25, a brown bag lunch discussion of open 
educational resources was held featuring EIU faculty who teach 
with resources that have zero costs for their students.
Finals Week activities were sponsored in both the fall and 
spring semesters. Activities included therapy dogs, coloring 
pages, free popcorn and lemonade, “Don’t Worry, I’m at Booth 
Library” postcards, meditation sessions sponsored by the EIU 
Mindfulness Club, and more. In addition, the library was open 
extended hours leading up to and during Finals Week.
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ENGAGING THE COMMUNITY
During 2018-19, 973 students from 10 high schools in the region visited Booth to conduct research.
Third-graders from Carl Sandburg Elementary School 
perform a White Table Ceremony in honor of POWs on 
Veterans Day. 
ABOVE: Members of the Coles County Genealogical Society visited 
Booth on May 10, 2019, for a digital preservation workshop led by 
librarian Bill Schultz.
LEFT: Mattoon High School physics students learned about model 
rocketry during a workshop in May 2019.
The research 
of Charleston 
Middle School 
students, 
titled 
“Freedom 
Summer 
and the 
Civil Rights 
Movement,” 
was 
showcased in 
March 2019.
STUDENT RESEARCH AWARDS
The Library Advisory 
Board of Booth Library 
honored nine students 
as winners of the 2019 
Awards for Excellence 
in Student Research and 
Creativity. The students 
were honored at a 
reception on April 17, 
2019.
Pictured are the 2019 Awards 
for Excellence winners: In the 
front row are Junnatun Naym, 
Jeonghyun Kim, Kathrine 
Gosnell and Abigail Emmert. In 
the back row are Precious Allor, 
Obinna Ezeibekwe, Godwin 
Gyimah and Scott Boersma. 
Rebecca Horan was unable to 
attend.
 
Booth Library 
celebrated National 
Library Week 
April 7-13, 2019. 
The theme was 
“Libraries=Strong 
Communities.” 
Activities included 
the ninth annual 
Edible Book Festival, 
Spring Book Sale and 
a Library Workers 
Appreciation Party. 
Patrons were invited 
to create their own 
“Read” posters and 
share them on social 
media.
NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK
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PATRON FEEDBACK
“Thank you EIU Booth Library (and Chris Cougill) for allowing IL residents a FREE library 
card...even if we live outside of city limits! We have been to the library TWICE  
in one week, and although my daughter reads hours every day, this library card  
has inspired some others to really dig into reading this summer as well!” 
–– Community member
“I can confidently say without the support of Booth 
Library this project would have been fruitless, since 
the topic was outside the context of America. While 
my headache was on how easy it would be to get 
primary sources and works on women prostitutes, 
Booth Library made the research burden easy.” 
–– EIU graduate student
“Many thanks for all of your hard work 
on my project! You did a great job and I 
really appreciate it!
-- EIU administrator
“Our Booth Library does so much 
for the community and has  
something to offer for ALL ages!”
–– EIU faculty member
“Booth Library’s wealth of resources has allowed me to 
conduct a thorough review of the literature on disordered 
eating among adolescent athletes, thus preparing me to 
carry out my own research study on this topic.” 
–– EIU senior
“Friendly staff, building is beautiful. Quiet and best of all, 
full of books!” 
–– Community member
“I have benefited so much from the resources Booth Library offers. I used to find difficulty 
in searching for articles for my research until I was introduced to the various search engines 
available on the Booth Library webpage.”
–– EIU graduate student
“Always glad to see Booth Library being 
a community resource and working with 
local schools.” 
–– Community member
“The library creates an atmosphere of learning. I often utilize  
the separate rooms on the third floor in order to remain focused  
on the papers and projects I have for my classes. Normally, the 
rooms are a quiet area where I can do my work individually or  
have my classmates work together on homework without  
disturbing others in the library. Overall, Booth Library has many 
useful resources that have benefited my academics.”
–– EIU graduate student
“Who wouldn’t want to visit 
this amazing library?!?! 
Booth Library is a gem for 
EIU and downstate Illinois.” 
–– EIU faculty member
SELECTED PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITY
Quebec/United States University Grant Program
Librarian Bradley Tollppanen received funding from the Québec/
United States University Grant Program to improve the library materials 
available for the study of Québec and the Québecois culture.
 
Redden grants 
Library faculty received six Redden grants during the year to improve 
library services. These grants were received by Steve Brantley, Todd 
Bruns, Andy Cougill, Kirstin Duffin, Sarah Johnson, Stacey Knight-Davis 
and Michele McDaniel.
GRANTS
Publications
Steve Brantley, Ellen Corrigan and Kirstin 
Duffin (in press). “Thesis Research 101: 
Cultivating relationships with graduate student 
scholars beyond course-based instruction.” In 
C. Forbes & P. Keeran (Eds.), Academic library 
services for graduate students: Supporting 
future academics and professionals. Santa 
Barbara, CA: Libraries Unlimited.
Stacey Knight-Davis, J.J. Pionke, Elizabeth 
Heldebrandt and Andrew Cougill. “Designs 
of Duty: Using Exhibits to Build Partnerships.” 
College & Undergraduate Libraries Vol. 26 Iss. 
1 (2019) ISSN: 1069-1316. Available at: http://
works.bepress.com/stacey_knight-davis/74/.
Zach Newell and Sergio Chaparro. “An 
Invitation to Globalize the Information Literacy 
Agenda: Expanding Discourse.” Information 
Literacy in Everyday Life. February 2019: 14-22.
William Schultz Jr. and Lindsay Braddy. “A 
Librarian-Centered Study of Perceptions of 
Subject Terms and Controlled Vocabulary.” 
Assessment of Cataloging and Metadata 
Services, edited by Rebecca Mugridge, 
Routledge, 2019. https://www.routledge.com/
Assessment-of-Cataloging-and-Metadata-
Services/Mugridge/p/book/9781138326651.
Presentations
Todd Bruns. 2018 Digital Commons Great 
Lakes User Group, “bepress Advisory Board 
Update and Listening Session.” (July 30, 2018).
Lisa Dallas, Steve Brantley and Todd Bruns. 
2019 Faculty Summer Institute, University of 
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, “ALC & ME?: 
poster. (May 21, 2019).
Janice Derr. Effingham NAMI meeting, “Finding 
Mental Health Information Online and at 
Booth Library.” (Oct. 10, 2018).
Kirstin Duffin. Poster presentation at the 
Association of College and Research Libraries 
Annual Conference. “Improve ILL workflows 
with this OA search tool.” (April 11, 2019.)
Sarah Johnson and Alana White. Historical 
Novel Society, North American Conference,  
“From Inspiration to Publication: Research 
Resources.” (June 22, 2019).
Stacey Knight-Davis, Nikki Hillier, Lauri J. 
DeRuiter-Willems, Amanda Harvey, et al. 
“Increasing flu vaccine awareness and use 
in college students: A multidisciplinary 
approach.” Society for Public Health Education 
(SOPHE) (2019). Available at: http://works.
bepress.com/stacey_knight-davis/75/.
Stacey Knight-Davis and Lauri J. DeRuiter-
Willems. “Instructor and Librarian 
Collaboration on a Course Without a 
Textbook.” Health Science Librarians of Illinois 
(2018). Available at: http://works.bepress.
com/stacey_knight-davis/72/.
Stacey Knight-Davis and Lauri J. DeRuiter-
Willems. “Instructor and Librarian 
Collaboration on a Course Without a 
Textbook.” Faculty Summer Institute, 
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign 
(2018). Available at: http://works.bepress.
com/stacey_knight-davis/69/.
Zach Newell and Sergio Chaparro. European 
Conference on Information Literacy, “An 
Invitation to Globalize the Information Literacy 
Agenda: Expanding Discourse.” (Sept. 2018).
Zach Newell, Newton Key, Todd Bruns, 
Stacey Knight-Davis, Steve Brantley and C.C. 
Wharram. Playful by Design Symposium, Panel 
Discussion, “Creating a Cross-disciplinary Hub 
for Active Student Learning in the Library.” 
(Spring 2019).
Zach Newell and Karen Sobel. LILAC 
Information Literacy Conference, 
“Appropriating Social Justice as Part of 
Everyday Practice: Librarians as Cultural 
Workers.” (Spring 2019).
Awards/Scholarships
Todd Bruns. Outstanding Service to Eastern 
Illinois University – Chair of Faculty Senate.
Janice Derr. CARLI Counts continuing 
education immersion program. ACRL Mid-
Career Scholarship.
Stacey Knight-Davis. Eta Sigma Gamma Beta 
Nu Chapter Honor Award.
External Service 
Steve Brantley. Illinois Library Association, 
Library Advocacy Committee and 2019 
Conference Program Planning Committee; 
Consortium of Academic and Research 
Libraries in Illinois, SFX Committee.
Todd Bruns. Chair, bepress Digital Commons 
Advisory Board.
Janice Derr. Member, Dartmouth Medal: 
American Library Association.
Kirstin Duffin. Member, ACRL Instruction 
Section Awards Committee. Co-chair, Health 
Science Librarians of Illinois Legislative 
Committee. Professional Reading Column 
Editor, Public Services Quarterly. Peer reviewer, 
Issues in Science & Technology Librarianship.
Sarah Johnson. Book Review Editor, Historical 
Novels Review.
Michele McDaniel, Member, Monarch Young 
Readers’ Choice Award Selection Committee, 
Association of Illinois School Library Educators.
Reviews
Steve Brantley. 1 review in Public Services 
Quarterly.
Janice Derr. 8 reviews in Historical Novels 
Review.
Sarah Johnson. 23 book reviews in Booklist; 
17 book reviews, Historical Novels Review; and 
Blogger at Reading the Past.
William Schultz Jr., 2 reviews in Journal of Web 
Librarianship.
Digitization grant 
The Illinois State Library awarded 
Bill Schultz a grant for the 
digitization of more than 100 
oral interviews that are key to 
local history. This process has 
proceeded smoothly in the first 
year of its two-year projected 
time to completion of June 2020.
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NEW FACES
Courtney Crowder joined Booth Library in 
October 2018 as a library assistant. She adds to 
the warm and inviting atmosphere of Booth by 
providing superior customer service to patrons 
at the Circulation desk. She is responsible for 
the interlibrary billing of institutions and remote 
patrons. Courtney graduated from EIU in spring 
2019 with a B.S. in biological sciences. Currently, 
she is pursuing a master’s in the same field.
Jackson Tinch started at Booth Library in September 2018 
as a library assistant. At the Library Technology Services 
desk, he provides assistance to patrons looking to check 
out library materials, as well as those needing help with 
the fourth floor’s technology stations. He supervises and 
trains student workers at LTS as needed and helps out 
with special projects throughout the library. Currently, 
he’s working on a data entry project for EIU’s Biological 
Sciences department. Jackson is pursuing his B.S. in Digital 
Media at Eastern. When not working, he enjoys reading 
comic books, watching movies and playing video games.
Diane Highland joined Booth Library in November 2018 
as an office manager for the dean of Library Services. Her 
responsibilities include departmental payroll, student 
employment, office operations and other duties, as well 
as providing moderate operational support for the Faculty 
Development and Innovation Center. Diane has worked at EIU 
for 18 years, first as office support, then as a graphic designer 
for the School of Extended Learning, and as a hall secretary for 
the South Quad residence halls. Diane and husband Mark are 
both EIU alumni and proud parents of a current EIU student. 
Diane moonlights at JoAnn Fabrics and enjoys sewing, reading 
and all things artsy.
LIBRARY SERVICES PERSONNEL 2018-19
Larry Auchstetter, Circulation Services
Jana Aydt, Circulation Services
David Bell, Research/Engagement/Scholarship
Tristum Bennett, Acquisition Services and 
 Cataloging Services
Samantha Bobbitt, Acquisition Services
Steve Brantley, Research/Engagement/Scholarship
Arlene Brown, Library Administration
Todd Bruns, Institutional Repository
Mark Coe, Circulation Services
Ellen Corrigan, Cataloging Services
Andrew Cougill, Research/Engagement/Scholarship
Chris Cougill, Circulation Services
Courtney Crowder, Circulation Services
Janice Derr, Acquisition Services
Kirstin Duffin, Circulation Services
Deborah Fennema, Collection Management
Beth Heldebrandt, Library Administration
Diane Highland, Library Administration
Brian Hyder, Library Technology Services
Tina Jenkins, Circulation Services
Sarah Johnson, Collection Management Services
Stacey Knight-Davis, Library Technology Services
Kathi Kuhlig-Carter, Circulation Services
Ron Levellie, Library Technology Services
Michele McDaniel, Research/Engagement/Scholarship 
 and Ballenger Teachers Center 
Zach Newell, Library Administration
Joseph Morris, Acquisition Services
Bill Schultz, Cataloging Services
Jackson Tinch, Library Technology Services
Bradley Tolppanen, Circulation Services
James Trevarthan, Circulation Services
John Whisler, Cataloging Services
Heather Wohltman, Research/Engagement/   
 Scholarship and Circulation Services
Library Advisory Board, 2018-19
A. Desire Adom, Economics
David Boggs, Business
Wutthugrai Boonsuk, Technology
Steve Brantley, Library Services
Crystal Brown, Student Affairs
Jon Coleman, Counseling/Higher Ed
Stefan Eckert, Music
Linda Ghent, Economics (chair of LAB)
Angela Glaros, Sociology/Anthropology
Godwin Gyimah, Graduate Student Representative
Bonnie Laughlin-Schultz, History
Zach Newell, Library Services 
Lee Patterson, History
Stu Sallehu, Business
Sheila Simons, Health Promotion
Jennifer L. Smith, Business Affairs
Jennifer Stringfellow, Special Education
Brandon West, Graduate Student Representative
Seth Yeakel, Undergraduate Student Representative
Bailey Young, History (vice chair of LAB)
Vice President of Academic Affairs
Jay Gatrell
YEARS OF SERVICE RECOGNITION
This year two Booth Library faculty members were recognized for their contributions to Eastern Illinois 
University at the University Years of Service Reception in April 2019.
Ellen Corrigan
10 years of service
Steve Brantley
5 years of service
BOOTH LIBRARY
600 LINCOLN AVE.
CHARLESTON, IL 61920
217-581-6072
CREDITS
The 2018-19 Annual Report was produced in the 
Administration office of Booth Library. Zach Newell, editor; 
Beth Heldebrandt, designer; Sarah Johnson, proofreader.
Follow Booth Library at: 
www.library.eiu.edu
